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PARADE DAY
HONORED WITH THE SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY in the Homecoming Parade held from 2-3 p.m. last Saturday, was the Alpha
Tau Omega (ATO) fraternity float which retired the trophy after
winning first place in the "A" division for the fifth consecutive
year. Gamma Phi sorority helped with the building of the float.
In the "B" division, Markham Hall and Hoover Hall took first
place with their float depicting Spardi branding the UOP tiger
(above) and in the "C" division the Delta Upsilon-Kappa Alpha
Theta float took first place. Ahead of the floats leading the
parade in front of a crowd of thousands was Grand Marshal
Charles Gubser, R-Gilroy, who was later awarded a plaque a+
the game honoring him with an honorary membership in the SJS
student body. Televising the 45-minute parade was KNTV, Channel I I, which had cameras and narrators in front of the Speech
and Drama building with Jess Marlow and Lu Ryder and KLIV
disc jockey Ross McGowan commentating.
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George Milias Speaks
On Campus Tomorrow
Assemblyman George Milias, RGilroy, will speak on recent educational bills introduced into the
California legislature at 1:30 tomorrow on Seventh Street, according to Al Mason, president of
the Collegians for Educational Responsibility ICER).

Signups Continue
For Blood Drive
Booths in front of Spartan Bookstore and on Seventh Street are
open today for signups for donations in tomorrows annual Red
CrOSS Blood Drive. The drive will
be from 9-4 p.m. in the Catholic
Women’s Center, So. Fifth and E.
San Fernando Streets.
The drive is sponsored by the
SJS Air Force ROTC, Sigma Kappa and the Community Service
Board.
Students wishing to donate blood
must be at least 18 years old.
Those under 21 also will need parental release slips, obtainable at
the information booths.
Four awards will be offered
this semester to campus groups
showing outstanding participation
in donating blood, according to
AFROTC Staff Sargeant Ernesto
Ortega, chairman of the drive.

Hendricks Defends Chess Veto
therefore in order, Hendricks deHe said FAB action and council and Chess Team adviser, that a
dared.
action on the re-submitted budget poll should be conducted to deHe said Jack Groban, junior rep- could not be obtained in "two termine student feeling on Chess
Team aid.
resentative, is mistaken in calling weeks."
The Chess Team seeks $150 to
last Wednesday’s Student Council
He said pollsters should ask the
vote out of order. Council upheld buy chess boards, chess men, students if they think the team is
the FAB decision although the clocks and to pay for travel to worth $2,000, not just whether
vote was 12-1 to overturn it. local meets.
they support it.
Hendricks suggested council
Thirteen votes, or two-thirds mabe
prepared "to spend addijority, was needed.
should
Groban said council’s vote on tional money in support" of the
the FAB recommendation was out Chess Team if it allots the $150.
He said this could amount to as
of order, because council had
turned down the recommendation much as $2,000 to send the team
to New York or Kansas City for
three weeks ago.
Hendricks noted- that since he the national tournament.
The Chess Team’s activities I
vetoed council’s rejection of FAB’s
recommendation and the allocation could be well adapted to the pro- ’Es
of $150 to the Chess Team, the gram of the proposed College I
original FAB recommendation still Union.
The Union is slated for comstands.
J. G. Pratt’s "ParapsychologY:
The President recommended the pletion in Fall 1967.
An Insider’s View of ESP" will be
He agreed with Dr. Arthur H.
Chess Team re-submit a more deRogers, SJS personnel counselor reviewed at tomorrow’s Book Talk
this afternoon at 2:30 in the Col- tailed budget request to FAB.
by Dr. Frederick C. Dommeyer,
lege Union, ASB Pres. John Hendprofessor of philosophy.
ricks announced.
The Book Talk, open to the
Former treasurer Rick Trout
public, takes place at 12:30 p.m.
recently resigned because of a
in Cafeteria A and B.
unit shortage.
Parapsychology is a branch of
The treasurer is official finanpsychology involving research into
cial officer of the ASB. Qualificaa phenomena whose causes cannot
tions for the post include upper
be explained scientifically.
dhision standing and a 2.25 cumubodia
and
members
of
the
LiberaViet
of
History
"Contemporary
lative grade average.
Dr. Dommeyer came to SJS in
tion
Front.
by
second
lecture
Nam,"
the
A new senior representative to
1958 after heading the Phlosophy
Besides
his
affiliation
with
RamFar
East
and
Scheer,
Robert
fill out the term of Miss KatherDepartment at St. Lawrence Uniine ".1. J." Fraser, who also re- Asian editor of Ramparts maga- parts, Scheer has been a corres- versity in Canton, N.Y. for 15
pondent
to
the
Realist
magazine.
over
live
televised
be
zine,
will
signed recently, will be selected
years.
from interviews held at 2:30 p.m. campus Instructional TV to ac- He has also co-authored "Cuba:
In 1964 he received a $600 grant
A
Tragedy
in
Our
Hemisphere."
crowd
in
overflow
an
comodate
today in the College Union.
from the Duke University Parais to be
speech
where
the
CH226
sychology Laboratory to continue
Qualifications for this office ingiven at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
his reserach in the field of paraclude a 2.25 cumulative grade averwill be broadpresentation
The
’Magic
Flute’
sychologY.
age, clear academic standing and
in
ED434
classrooms
open
cast
to
The previous year, Dr. Dam"The Magic Flute" opens tomembership in the senior class.
The Student Activities Board and 435 as well as three closed night at 8:15 in Concert Hall. meyer was selected as the Tully
period
question-answer
A
classes.
Clcon
Knowles lecturer in PhilosoTickets
are on sale at the Con(SABI will hold interviews tomorcert Hall foyer and the admission phy at the Univemity of Pacific.
row to choose four members, start- will follow the speech.
The speech is the second of a is 75 cents for students and $1.25
Dr. Dommeyer was graduated
ing at 2:30 p.m. in the College
three part series sponsored by the general admission.
with honors from Union College
Union.
SJS Democratic Club. It is open
in Schenectady, N.Y. where he reSAB supervises general Policies
eollege community without
ceived his A.B. He earned his
regulating on ;Ind off-campus or- to the
admission.
M.A. and Ph. D at Brovvn Uniganizations.
According to Paul O’Farrell, club
versity. As an English -Speaking
president, Scheer will discuss speASB Pres. John Hendricks said Union Fellow, he studied at Oxford
cific policy actions and American- today’s Financial Athisory Board University in England. He also atViet Nam policy developments (FAB) meeting will be devoted tended the University of Hamburg
from 1954 to 1964.
mainly to a discussion of student In Germany.
All copies of Scheer’s book, body card fees.
studenls holding lloniecoming
buttons with the numbers 1548, "How the U.S. Got Involved in
FAB is a student-faculty -admin2052, or 572 are requested to re- Viet Nam" have been sold out at istration committee which makes
port to the Student IIIIMITIPMS Af- campus book stores. The book is recommendations on ASB budget
fairs Office, Rill Honey, buttons a required text for an upper divi- mat ters.
"Shoot the Piano 131:1yer" will bo
chairman, said.
sion sociology class.
Hendricks called the approxi- tomorrow’s Classic Film.
The numbers were announced
Scheer made a recent trip to mately $280,000 a year received
The motion picture will IsSaturday nigh t. ait the FOP Saigon, Cambodia and Laos. While from payment of student associa- shown at 3:30 and 7 p.m. In TH55.
game.
in the Far East, he interviewed tion fees "the basis of our (ASB’sl All Classic Films are free to the
Prince Norodom Sihanouk of Cam- financial support."
college commtunty.
By ROGER ALLEN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
ASB Pres. John Hendricks said
yesterday he feels "there is no
great demand for a chess team,"
and that his veto of the team’s
$150 request is entirely proper.
The President said any benefit
the students may receive from
the team would not justify the
funds spent for it.
The Financial Advisory Board’s
(FAB) recommendation of "no
allocation" for the organization is

Professor
To Discuss
p B
ook

Interviews To Begin
For Two ASB Posts

Today’s Weather
San Jose: Fair tod.0 alto.
local morning fog. nigh temperature: 70-75. Low temperature:
48-52. Northuest winds 5-15 mph
In the afternoon.

vision show on which she had been
a panelist for more than a decade.
Sharp at the TV game, she
guessed the occupation of two of
the four contestants.
The sharp-penned syndicated
writer also was at work on a book.
Her father said she spent most of
her summer vacation in Europe
writing in the hope of finishing
the volume which he described as
"based on her experiences."
Death ended a 34-year, journalism career which got into high
gear In 1936 when the New York
Evening Journal sent Miss Kilgallen on a round -the-world airplane flight which she completed
in a then amazing 24 days.
Her column, the "Voice of
Broadway." was the only top
Broadway column written by a
woman.
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’No Great Demand’

Milias will be the second speaker
in the CER fall lecture series. Dr.
Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public instruction, was the
first guest on Oct. 12.
Elected to the California Assembly in the 22nd district in 1962.
Milias is a member of tlie Education, Elections and Reapportionment, Fish and Game, and the
Natural Resources, Planning and
Public Works Committees.
A graduate of SJS with an A.B.
degree in history and political science, the 38-year-old Milias is a
GEORGE W. MILIAS
native of Santa Clara County. He
. . . Assemblyman
received an M.A. degree in political science from Stanford University. His thesis was based in California Political History.
In 1958, the assemblyman wa,
president of the California Republican Assembly, a volunteer, .1
party organization. He is still .1
member of that group.
Milias also became president of
Interviews for the recently-vathe State Central Committee in
cated posts of ASB treasurer and
1958.
senior representative will be held

Famed Columnist Kilgallen
Dies of Heart Attack at 52
NEW YORK (UPI)
Newspaper gossip columnist Dorothy
Kilgallen, 52, died in bed while
reading early today.
Her father, veteran news reporter James L. Kilgallen said she
apparently suffered a heart attack.
Miss Kilgallen’s husband, actor
and nightclub operator Richard
Kollmar, and their youngest child,
were sleeping in other rooms when
she died. Her body was found this
morning by a maid when she reported to work in the Kilgallen
town house on Manhattan’s East
68th St.
The columnist was reported in
good health until she was stricken.
She had finished a column for
Tuesday’s papers Sunday night and
had mark. her regular appearance
on "What’s My Line?". the tele-1
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AWS, To Sponsor
Tea, Panel Talk
On Women’s Role
"Phyllis McGinley’s Glory of
Housewifery vs. Betty Friedan’s
Feminine Mystique" Will be discussed by a panel at this afternoon’s AWS meeting.
The meeting, which is open to
all women students, will be in
Cafeteria A and B from 3:30-5.
Preceding the panel discussion
will be a tea in honor of the 13
women’s service and honorary organizations.
Seven female panelists, including Mrs. Robert D. Clark, faculty
members and students, will discuss
the mle of today’s women by contrasting views pr es en te d by
writers McGinley and Friedman.
Miss McGinley’s thesis is that
a woman’s place is in the home
while Mrs. Frietian urges females
to combine outside activities with
housewife chores.
Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate
dean of students and panel moderator, said that AWS is "trying
to extend their programs to include more women on eampus"
and urged all female students to
attend.

Viet Talk Tomorrow

ITV To Cover Lecture

FAB To Meet

Winning Buttons

Classic Film

Rabble Rousing

Tuesday. November 9, 1965
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ASB Praised
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By PAT HEFFERNAN
It looks as if Smilin’ John and the
ashington Square Wizards base pulled
another disappearing act, this time with
a new twist. Instead of the entire council
%anishing from its chambers and reappear.
Mg in some unlikely place like Asilomar
or Purdue, last Wednesday c tttttt cil members waved their niagic thumbs down and
,ent the Chess Team’s request for a measly
$150 into never-never land.
Actually there were two vanishing acts
in last NIL ednesday’s sideshow. Between
the note-passing, not only was the Chess
Team’s request given the now-you-see-it,
now -you-don’t treatment, but five council
members were making like the invisible
Man.
But there is still hope. The request
is being reintroduced tomorrow. Now it
is up to the students ... that’s right, YOU,
stantling there reading the Daily with
your mouths agape in surprise that YOU,
too, have a responsibility to the ASB.
What can YOU do to end things like
council trips on ASB dollars, the denial
of the Chess Team’s request, Reed maga.
zine’s being short-changed, and five members of your ASB all belonging to the
same fraternity?
YOU can go to the meetings (Wednesdays at 2:45 p.m. in the College Union)
and raise hell when YOU see the needs of
the ASB being forgotten for "political
reasons."
It’s up to YOU to see to it that S.’S
has a responsible student government.
After all, it’s YOUR money they are play.
ing house with. YOU owe it to yourself
to make some intelligent noise at the count.
cil meetings to reniind the students’ "elect.
ed representatives" to keep the interests
of the students foremost in their minds.
Besides, you’ll see a hell of a funny
show.

BOB SCHERNER

Editorial Comment

to 4.
t
I.

Parties Under Scrutiny

,t)
II

a political party? In student affairs, such a party can range
from a tightly coordinated special interest group to an organization which
contains representatives of many different campus groups. The former is
generally considered unhealthy, and
nt discarded it six
student poser
years ago.
The college’s first recognized political party (SPUR ) was organized in
1959 to protnote a wide representation
of students in government. SPUR was
a reaction of Greek control and the
power held by a single fraternity
an example of a tightly coordinated
special interest group.
SPUR soon succeeded in making
student gos ernment more representative of the heterogeneous student body.
Other parties have risen to battle
SPUR. and the combined effect has
been the infusion of students with diverse interests and abilities into the
ASB structure.
Since the growth of this representative student government, no single
special interest group, such as a fraternity. has thoninated it. After last
spring’s general elections, however, a
situtif
began developing analogous
to that which Sl’UR helped to abolish
six years ago. The danger point hasn’t
been reached yet. but this possibility
poses a threat to the increasingly representatis e gos eminent of recent years.
Until just last week, metnbers of
a single fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi,
occupied six high electise ASB posipresidency, vice
tions
the ASB
\\ hat is

presidency, treasurer, executive director of the Freslitnan Assembly, and
two freshman representative posts.
Rick Trout, ASB treasurer, resigned
last week, reducing this number tto
five.
With the exception of ASB Pres.
Jolon Hendricks, these (officers depend
principally on the DSP house for their
political backing.
A DSP brother argues that these
non-party officers (such as Spolter and
the two freshman representati, es)
protect against an all -SPUR student
government and. in effect, act as a
deterrent to SP1 R’s single-group domination.
Despite this explanar , some questions need to be raised concerning the
role of any such group in student governtnent. The Daily. however, does not
suggest that DSP’s involvement is in
any way a sinister plot nor a reflection
on int egri t y of the individuals
involved.
For example, can a single fraternity provide broad representation in
terms of student tastes, talents, interests and philosophies? Just how strong
are fraternal bonds, and can they interfere with the officers’ responsibilities toward the ASB and the student
body?
Can student government sun he
when it is dominated by a single group,
whether DSI’ or SPUR? And if so,
what representation pros ided by these
groups is best for student government
the limitations of a fraternity or
the comprehensiveness of a party?

AWS Tests Symposium
Today’s Associated Women Students’ tea and panel discussion at 3:30
in Cafeteria A and B is designed to
honor women’s set-% ice and honorary
societies and pros ide timely information on the ‘loomemaker or feminist"
challenge facing today’s women.
More significantly, this meeting
could be the forerunner to a synoposionn to be held ton catnpus next
spring.

Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate dean
of students. said that if enough interest
is shown at this AWS meeting, plans
will be made to invite nationally
known women to come here to discuss
the many opportunities mailable to
college w ((((( en.
It is hoped that S.IS women will
attend today’s meeting to gain personal
insight as well as to show the support
for

future sym
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"Y’all make yourself comfortable while we talk about that price hike .. ."

Thrust and Parry

’Facts’ Change Outlook
Student Recommends
’Non-Emotional Study’
Editor:
Many conclusions are drawn out of the
great sea of "facts." lf, in a particular argument, some the "facts" are replaced by other
"facts," a different conclusion may be drawn.
Hovv are we to choose the "facts" in order
that we may make satisfactory conclusions?
Let’s look at the following example:
Five groups of people (A,B,C,D,E) share
a particular island. A and B are at war with
each other. C is friendly with A but not
involved in the war. D is friendly with B
but not involved in the war. E has a policy
of neutrality. A member of group B wants
to know what is going on in. the war and,why.
How should he do it?
I would like to urge all people interested in
giving an answer to this question to talk to
me on Seventh Street between 12 and 2 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays. We could lay the
groundwork for a non-emotional, intellectual
discussion of the Viet Nam situation.
John G. Beuger
A15855

’Mayor-Elect Dropped
Republican Affiliation’

mayoral race was with the intention of maintaining the two-party system, for, as Buckley
eloquently put it, "the difference between Mr.
Beame and Mr. Lindsay are biological, not
political." One need only look at their respective platforms, which are identical, interchangeable and meaningless.
Marjorie Vieere
A4974

’Cartoon Makes Point;
Need Remedy at Home’

Hooked on Burgers?
How about o switch?
Try our fins variety of other delicious sandwiches.
take your pick from zesty pastrami, rich Bar-B-Q.
Beef, juicy steak or just about anything else that
makes WILD, WILD sandwich.

Make a Switch Today

GIRLS!
GIRLS!
GIRLS!
We

HOLIDAY 15c BURGERS
4th and San Fernando ‘0
(Across from Library)

offer

various interesting temporary assignments.
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"Right on Campus"
.P./SC.P

Stendhal, like all Romanticists, called
for a revolution in literature. He asked
that writers abandon the arbitrary neoClassical rules handed down from the
time or Racine and turn to Shakespeare
for inspiration.

t PA RTAN DA 1 LY

Editor:
Thursday’s editorial comment on the Lindsay election revealed an unfortunate ignorance
of the New York political situation on the
part of the writer.
The article referred to John Lindsay as a
"Republican," which is rather quaint, considering that, after deserting the GOP in 1964,
Lindsay made even clearer his disdain for the
party hy campaigning for mayor on a ticket
backed by the Liberal Party, many Democratic reform groups and other factions, which
could hardly be considered part of the GOP.
The word Republican never appeared in his
camgntign literature. To top it off, Lindsay
was backed up by the New York Post!
Even more amusing (and irrespon.sible)
was the reference to William Buckley’s "juvenile actions."’ Actually, his entrance into the

Nov. 8-12
2nd Floor

Register now!

In his review, of Stendhal’s "Racine
et Shakespeare," Charles B. Paul, assistant professor of humanities, discussed primarily the important part played by this
French novelist and critic in the transforniation of French tragedy in the early
19th century.

For Shakespeare with Dante and Goethe
formed the trinity of French Romantic
artists. Shakespeare, in particular, was to
he the tnodel of Romanticists in their
search for % ri ssi i I i tude, concreteness,
variety, realism and fidelity to die spirit
of their own time
Paul illustrated the influence of
Shakespeare
French Ro rit antic
drama with a discussion of the plays of
Dumas, Hugo and de Vigny. In conch
,
he remarked Mai despite their sincere
homage to Shakespeare, the French Romantic playwrights veere tillable to break
away completely from the influence of
Racine.

..P.OSOCP.ISC/DC/aDa"../Ser...a".."

Look For
Our Sign

fe10,000,!

Style Change

Editor:
Your cartoon on Nov. 3 ("We’re not Cuban
refugees ... we escaped frorrt Alabama") was
more than sufficient answer to Peterspn’s izzid
Dansbi’s Nov. 1 letier. Surely
one cartoon was worth 1,000 words, though
I still wonder if Peterson and others of similar
myopia will ever arrive at the point of seeing
the beam in our national eye in addition to
the mote in that of other ideologies.
Perhaps remedy, a species of charity, should
begin at home. Here. In the back yard, rather
than in someone else’s yard.
A. R. D’Abbrascei
Assistant professor of philosophy

.,:esDOSSIBOD00000,-

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Book Mark

LET’S GO SKIN DIVING!

OFF SEASON RATES

are now in effect
$25 for 21 hours of nationAlly certified instructions
with equipment furnished.
*

Call Now for Sat. Beach & Dive Party

*

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
Classes Starting Monthly

SAN JOSE DIVERS SERVICE
77 N.

27th
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Opera Workshop in Concert Hall
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tomorrow night’s performance to
be conducted by Dr. Edwin C.
Dunning, associate professor of
music.
Tickets for tonight’s performance to be conducted by Carson
Wong, graduate student of music,
are selling rapidly. Available in
Concert Hall foyer, tickets are
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SHOW SLATE
SARATOGA
8a73026

14502 Big Basin Way
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294-5544

400 South First

MARRIED WOMAN

MY BABY IS BLACK

TROUBLE NUTT! HARRY
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TIJSIIINGIA111
A WOODFALL FILM

[4.11ASSY PrC TURES A.m.

MAJOR ROLES
Nancy Johnson, graduate student of costume design is responsible for wardrobe.
Principal roles will be sung by
Carlo Micheletti as Tamino;
Richard Oglesbee as Papageno,
the bird catcher; Pegi DiBari as
Pamina; Karen Krogh as Queen
of Night; Christopher Hungerland as Sarastro, the high priest;
John Worthington as Monostatos and Soon Hwang Chun as
Papagena.
"The Magic Flute" or "Die
Zauberflote" combines simple
German Folk tunes with classical operatic writings.

Folk music pervades the campus as members of the ASB
Spartan Programs t ’ommit tee
sell tickets to tomorrow night’s
performance by The Back Porch
Majority in the 111en’s Gym at
8:15.
The Committee, accompanied
by "Back Porch" records, is selling tickets at a booth in fmnt of
the Spartan Bookstore today and
tomorrow between 9:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Also available in the Simko,
Affairs Business Office. ticloa,
are $1.50 for students and facto
ty and $2.50 for the genet,:
public.
The seven-member folk gnat;
flavors its songs with blue gra,.
Ile
music. TI a
;t1111
l’
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CAL BOOK
ANNEX

group blends comedy sketches
vvith its folk presentation.
The four guys and three gals
have been compared to the
The Christy Minstrels. They sing
with similar format but yet have
a style which is distinctively
their own.

_dt.t diaw a profile
ol int r most successful
agents. They defy
generalization.

V..

Hat some things about
them do stand out in
common. A strong sense
ot pm pose. Enthusiasm
alaiiit their work.
Especially clear is the
feet that they all derive
great satisfaction from

working independently
in a service field.

Open until 9
tonight
467 E. San Carlo,

DRAMATIC GOODBYE Carlo Micheletti, as Tarrant:), a prince,
bids Pegi DiBari as Pamina, daughter of the Queen, farewell as
Christopher Hungerland, high priest, looks on. The scene is from
"The Magic Flute presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.

lf the opportunity to work
anii build on your own
ability appeals to you,
you should investigate
our Camptts Internship
Program for careers
in life insurance.
Trainingas well as

incomestarts now,
.while you’re at college.
allowing you to make

Stage Designer

cl" 7-3060 552 ti. itaseom

1433 The Alameda

nen t
playirself
montiect’rests
inds.
mny

293.1030

398 E. Sauta Clara

One Day Serrice

75 cents for students and $1.25
for general public. All seats are
reserved.
GLEE CLUB
"The Magic Flute" will be
fully staaed and directed by Dr.
Dunninl.
Opera \Vorkshop cast of 25
students will be augmented bY
the Men s nlee Club under the
dire At of
Heisinger, assistant professor of music.
Sets for the production have
been designed by J. Wendell
Jo!mson, professor of drama.
Lighting will be directed by Kenneth Dorst, associate professor
of drama.

akt aa. o all YI

V.VS

Back Porch Majority
Swings Tomorrow

Mozart’s ’Magic Flute’ Opens Tonight
The Opera Workshop, sponsored by the Departments of
Music and Drama, will present
Mozart’s. "The Magic Flute,"
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:15 in Concert Hall The opera
will be sung in English.
Tickets have been soli out for

NOV0111114’1.
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a proper career
decision before graduation.

Gorelik Visits Here

Visiting professor a drama
from Southern Illinois University, Mordecai Gorelik is teaching a senior and graduate seminar at SJS on "Scenic Imagination."
The widely known stage designer, theater historian and

’Pied Piper’
To Open
Thursday
The SJS Department of Drama
is producing Browning’s ."The
Pied Piper," a play for children
of all ages. The play will be
presented Thursday and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
Friday at 4 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre in the Speech and
Drama Building.
Tickets are available at the
the College Theater Box Office.
Fifth and San Fernando Streets,
between 1 and 5 p.m. Admission
is 50 cents.
The play has been adapted hy
Courtancy Brooks, professor of
drama and director of Children’s
Theater at SJS.
Music and mime for the college production have been written by graduate students of
drama Bonda Gay Lewis and
William Keeler.

director is directing the SJS production, "The Dybbuk," a Jewish
folk drama by Sholem Ansky.
The play will open in the College Theater, Friday, Dec. 3.
Gorelik is in charge of set design for the play.
Thursday, Nov. 18 in Concert
Hall at 10:30 a.m. Gorelik will
lecture on "The American Theater and the American Public."
The lecture is sponsored by the
ASB Lecture Committee.
Gorelik’s book, now reissued
in paperback, "New Theaters
for Old," is recognized as a
major contribution to theater
history.
EPIC THEATER
A champion of Epic Theater
of playwright Bertolt Brecht
and stage director Erwin Piscator, Gorelik stated in an article mitten for the New York
Times, "If the Theater of the
Absurd" leaves me less than
wildly enthusiastic, that may not
prove, necessarily. that I am a
relic of the anciem regime."

Call us for an interview;
we’ll be glad to give you
the details.
Ben

OFF
All Art and Engineering
Materials
WESTERN ART
MATERIALS

C.L.U.

Ray Terry ’64
Dick Flanagan ’65

PROVI ENT
MUTUAI
INSURNel

210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

7

PSEUDO-PHILOSOPHIC
"But when I am presented
with callow, pseudo-philosophic
plays like "Tiny Alice" and hear
them praised for their "awesome
depths" or am told they are "a
shaft driven deep down into the
core of being ... I begin to feel
enough is enough. The importance of these sophomoric charades has been tremendously
overra fed."
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The permanently pressed
good looks of Farah Slacks are
admired all over America.
They wear better, too.

cenior CctuierVatiVe Major:
"When I received a new typewriter,
I decided to sell my old Underwood
portable. The first day my classified
ad appeared in the Spartan Daily, I
sold it!"
.3%

too can get satisfactory results
with a classified ad. If you have
sornething to sell, want a roommate,
or need transportation, come to room
J-206 between 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.
YOU

For Thanksgiving,
Order Early and Save

SLACKS

WALK SHORTS

FaraPress

I 8K,

Let classifieds make you a Satisfied Spartan.
A 2 line ad for 5 days for only $2!

The Students’ Florist
2nd and San Fernando
Phone 292-8312

JEANS

with

NciArtzti
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
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LIFE

COMP.M11. 00 nMil0111,10.11/1

a century of dedicated make

AIMMEMEMOMMIMMENEk

candra Aiehl

’67

Tom Heflin ’64

298-1557

262 S. First Street

Reichmuth

Tom Niemann ’63
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SHAKESPEARE
J. IS EASIER
when you let Cliff’s NoteS
be your guide Cliff’s Notes
explain most of Shakespeare’s
plays including Antony and C100.
pers. For each play Cliff’s Notes
gives you an expert scene -byscene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your understanding will in.
.410,./.11140
crease. Cliffs
411111V it.
Notes cover
tll llllll
,71
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
Cliffs
all your litera
tore courses.

rn a I iS tS

Should women journalists be
admitted into the membership
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society for men?
This question will be one of
the major items on the business
agenda of Sigma Delta Chi’s
56th annual convention in 1,os
Angeles beginning tomorrow for
four days. 13iltmore Hotel is convention headquarters.
Delegates from the society’s
172 chapters, including the SJS
chapter of SDX, will hear
speeches by "leading figures in
journalism and government," announced Ralph Sewell, national
president and assistant managing editor of the Daily Oklahoman and Times, Oklahoma
City.
PROFESSORS TO ATTEND
Representatives from SJS Will
include John Dunne, SOX adviser rind assistant professor of
journalism; Gordon Greb, associate professor of journalism;
Pearce Davies, associate professor of journalism; and 14 SDX
stittltnt

LEARN
SHOE
COVERING

125 Titles in all among
them these favorites:
,,a.0
10001
ril
Kong
,,,ghts Iting
el1u
Flie$

Uullivef a 110.13

Lunt 01

Learn to cover your old shoes
with beautiful fabrics in only
one short lesson.
We rake Groups of 12-20
People On Special
Call for Information:

$1 at your bookseller
A/\,.\,
or write:
tuff s NOM.
WWI Statist Li11111.

Nelii 18505

Art Student Presents
Photography Exhibit

To Meet
JOU
ForAnnualConvention

Bette Smith
248-5509
Margie Kirwin
241-0080

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Keynote speaker will be Bernard Kilgore. president of the
M’all Street Journal and the
society’s national honorary president. Kilgore will speak Thursday at a dinner to be attended
by California Governor Edmund
Brown.
Gov. Brown will address the
group Saturday. Los Angeles
Mayor Samuel Yorty is scheduled to present a welcoming
speech Thursday evening.
Another government representative to appear at the annual
convention is House Minority
Leader Gerald Ford tR-Michigani. Following Ford’s appearance at a press conference for
student delegates, SJS chapter
will compete with other college
representatives in a viTiting contest for Srin in cash prizes.
M’AR CORREsPONDP:NT
The progress of the war in
South Viet Nam vvill be the subject of a talk to be presented
by Malcolm Browne, Viet Nam
correspondent for ABC, former
Associated Press writer, and
winner of a Pulitzer Prize and
SDX award for Ills coverage of
the conflict.
Extremist attacks on the press
will be discussed by Dr. David
Manning White, chairman of
journalism at Boston University.
Dr. Robert Jones, director of
the school of journalism at University of Minnesota, will lead
a panel discussion Saturday on
trends in journalism education.
The closing banquet address
Saturday will be delivered by
Theodore F. Koop, president of
SDX Foundation and vice-president of CBS in Washington,
D.C.
Entertainment will include a
visit to Disneyland and a "celebrity (linnet’ and dance, where
television persortality Art Link letter will serve as host.

tographic study of Japan and its

artist who wants to capture
scenes of natural beauty and

people by SJS student Nick Pav-

.simplicity." Pavloff said. "This

lof( is currently on display in the

lirliqt10

SJS central

in many situations such as the
fisherman at work in the village, the professor in deep
thought and the natives living
and working against the background of Jaixin’s landscape

"Japan.

Other major items to be discussed by the members of the
mass communication media are
ft.eedom of information and a
Person’s right to a fair ’ trial.

-

, by Nick Pavloff

"JAPANA STATEMENT’’ is currently on display at the SJS
central library foyer. The one-man photo exhibit including 24
scenes of Japan is the work of SJS student Nick Pavloff, who
was an exchance student from San Jose to Japan this summer.
Scenes of the land and its people is the central theme of Pavloff’s
art show and can be seen in such pictures as the one of the fisherman in a Japanese village shown above.

"MO

WeiCOMe

to "Bat Manor"

HOUSES STUDENTS
"Bat Manor" is the hame for
SJS students Lou Encalada, 21 year-old senior from Lafayette,
and Gary Whitman 19-year-old
sophomore from Pacoima.
The unusual name comes from
the room’s unique feature -beds
eight feet above the floor. Yet
the beds are not beds at all, hut
rather, hammocks t hat hang
from four well -anchored chains.
Encalada and Whitman’s first
problem of living in "Bat Manor" was getting into bed, a usually simple task.
But how does one climb into
a bed lhat is well over one’s
head?

11W myself up
"1
tried 111
by holding onto buth beds, which
are about a foot apart," Whitman said of his first night in
13at Manor. "But I ended up
with my head hanging down and
feet hooked on to the chains
supporting the beds."

LADDER OF SUCCESS
Following more unsuccessful
attempts, Whitman decided to
get some assistance. He found
a step ladder in the garage.
The ladder, "a rather old and
unsightly. one," has become a
permanent fixture in "Bat ManEncalada, a physical education
major, refuses to USP the ladder
and climbs into bed by vaulting
himself up between the two beds.
The only trouble he encounters
each time is the ceiling. The
momentum of his lift-off from
the floor often takes him past
the beds and into the ceiling
which is only a foot above the
mattresF level.

Lfle,C61.

library foray and

will be shown for three weeks.
Pavloff, a 22 -year-old senior
art major from San Francisco,
-hot the pictures for his 24 -piece,
one-man art show in Japan this
summer when he represented
San Jose in an exchange studdent program sponsored by Pacific Neighbors Organization.
He attended Okayama University in Japan and studied various
painting techniques and watercolor art.
Photography s t a rted as a
hobby for Pavloff and became
xi avocation interest three years
ago when he enrolled in a photojournalism course here.
Pavloff won first place in a
photography contest sponsored
by the SJS chapter of Kappa
Alpha Mu, national photography
society. He also has done Photo
work for the magazine supplement of the San Francisco
Chronicle.
In the various pictures on exhibit at the Library, Pavloff says
that he has tried to capture the
essence of "everday existence in
Japana calm and slightly ruffled beauty."
"Japan is it playground for the

Regular

Ethyl

CLEANING
and
PRESSING
euy Coupon Book 50qt
Save $3.00
Sdnf a Clara at

12th

297-9954
Teufulte-IP4X1-*****************

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

15c
Cigs
5c
Kleenex
Bars
5c
Hershey
3
10c
2 Toilet Tissue
1Cc
Paper Towels
5c
Ajax Cleanser
w/Minimum Purchase

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes

felettffiq

10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

PRE-SEASON

SALE

"I have to admit that before
I got the hang of it," Encalada
said, "my head had a bump on
it evrry night."
A15 ...C111 Pr

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Kelly’s & Louise’s
4r

beauty can be observed

GAS
249
269
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Students Reveal How
They Swing to Sleep
If yttit (..itt imagine wzilkii,,;
into a room in the middle uf the
night arid hearing snores from
the direction of the ceiling, you
might be able to picture "Bat
Manor."
"Bat Manor" is the name of
a room in the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house, 281 S. llth
St reet.
Although it might seem like
the "Sig Eps" are violating approved housing rules by keeping
pets, such is not the case.

A Statement," a pit

TO.(4.1.1.

VISIT OUR

SKI SHOP TODAY
FOR THESE VALUES
Men & Ladies Stretch Pants

TURTLE -NECK T-SHIRTS

199

ea.

A OF F

Up to

MEN & LADIES PARKAS

SKI SWEATERS

Assorted Styles & Colors

$599
up

Up fo

411

off

SOME NEW SKIS

FOR SALE
Up to

OFF

NEW SKI BOOTS

RENTAL SKIS & RENTAL POLES

USED SKI BOOTS
GOOD CONDITIONMANY SIZES

:144

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65%. lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That’s Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.

ADLER

TM AWOL. CO.PANY, COIC001611i

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.
things

go

better

with
Coke
ottiod under the aulhoilly of The Coca-Cola Company by,
COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE, SAN lOSE, CALIFORNIA

1

a

Up fo
OFF
Limited No. of Sizes

$4"

LISTED BELOW ARE OUR BRAND NAMES
FOR SKI CLOTHES & EQUIPMENT
Ternpco
F,sher
BOOTS
DuoFold
Toni Sailer
EQUIPMENT
Knissl
Henke
Head
Kostle
Golo
Hart
Koflach

CLOTHES
Boone,
Roffe
Gerry
Aspen

up

1

COPE-McPHETRES

2931 El Camino

Santa Clara
Phone 243-2111
Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights until 9 p.m.

Santa Clara Valley’s Most Complete Sporting Center

By JF:FF sTOCKToN
Daily Spurts Editor
A remarkable comeback--what
else can be said about the streaking Spartan gridders after they
overwhelmed the University of
Pacific 52-21 Saturday night for
SJS’ fourth straight victory after
losing its first four games.
The Spartans haven’t won four

"James, meet me at the

Haven. Nowhere

else can we be so alone
amidst the hundreds of
scarfing SMERSHagents.
Pass all messages to me
wrapped
10th

and

in pepperoni.
William,

games in a l’OW since 1955 when
they tromped Utah State. Hawaii
Arizona State, and New Mexico in
succession.
SJS pigskinners will take a 4-4
record Into their final home game
Saturday night against Montana
State at Spartan Stadium. If the
Spartans beat the Bobcats and top
Fresno State the following week,
they will end with a 6-4 mark and
their first winning season since
1961.
SIX RECORDS
1771111.1M0 ,1. 1 .
The giidders have averaged 28
points during the four-game win
streak and broken six school records in the last two games.
The defensive unit. led by Fred
Heron, Mike Christenson, Martin
Baccaglio, Steve Arnold, Eb Hunter, and Mel Tom has allowed hut
six touchdowns in the past four
contests.
They surrendered only two
scores to Arizona State, one each
to Arizona and New Mexico, and

to-

Frosh Poloists
Defeat Cal 15-2

night."

A balanced scoring attack paced
the SJS freshmen water poloists
to a 15-2 pasting of the Cal frosh
Friday afternoon in Berkeley.
Mark Fuller, Bruce Prefontaine
and Tom Allen each scored three
goals for the Spartababes as they
pushed their seasonal won-lost
mark to 7-5.
Following the varsity’s example,
the frosh will play games on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
this week.

CAL BOOK
ANNEX

PIZZA HAVEN
10th & William

295-3805

Open until 9
tonight
467 E. San ( arlos
_111=1

(Paid Religious Advertisement)

The Only Cause to Die For
Youth is a time for commitment to a cause, for service
to humanity,for revolution against the injustices of the day.
The trouble with most peace movements, worthy causes,
and protest groups is their unrealistic foundations and
missing spiritual resources. lt is one thing to stir up a
storm and quite another to accomplish any lasting results;
it is easy to raise questions, but harder to effect a cure.
The missing power in many groups, and churches, and
movements of reform, is Jesus Christ. The missing "some.
thing" in many human hearts, the answer to that human
need to "be somebody" is Jesus Christ. It was Jesus Christ
who said, "He would find his life will lose it, and he who
loses his life for my sake and the gospel’s will find it." In
a universe where a soverign God still holds the strings
of history it just doesn’t pay to serve counterfeit causes or
to be content with second best.
Perhaps you’ve wondered about the zeal of early
Christian martyrs or the fire of Wesley, Calvin, Luther
and Knox. Do you know that the fire and power of a living
Christ are just as available today? If you mean business
with God, why not rise to the claims of Jesus Christ as
Paul did when he found out, "it is no longer I who live, but
Christ who lives in me." (Galatians 2:20) The cause of
Christ still is the most dangerous and revolutionary cause
the world has ever seen, but it is a cause which is guaranteed not to fail. What every man finds in Jesus Christ he
can never lose; a Christian knows, not believes, he possesses
eternal life. "Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it is written,
’For thy sake we are being killed all the day long; we are
regarded as sheep to be slaughtered.’ No in all these things
we are more than conquerors through him who loved us.
For I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels
nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation will
be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord." (Romans 8:35-39)
Experience is the best test of truth, and there is nothing like joining the club to get the inside story. Why not
check out the cause of Christ and find out for yourself He
really is worth dying for.

Pololsts Can’t Find Goal;
Drop 9-5 Decision to Cal

two to CUP the Tigers tallied
once on an SJS fumble).
Against Pacific, the SJS secondary intercepted four of highly regarded Tom Strain’s passes.
PARKER INTERCEPTS
In thy second quarter of the
Ilumecoming contest, defensive
halfback Dennis Parker intercepted a Strain aerial on the Spartan
27 and raced down the sidelines
with Fred Heron leading the way
and was finally knocked out of
bounds on the UOP 3a 70-yard
runback.
SJS scored moments later.
In the opening period, linebacker
Hunter picked off a Tiger pass on
the enemy 35 and raced 21 yards
to the 14.

Loccrs Late Goals Boost
Soccer Crew to 5-4 Win
Steve Locci, a defensive standout throughout the season for the
SJS soccer team, showed his allaround ability Saturday, as he
booted in two last quarter gnats
to give the Spartans a 5-4 victory
over UOP in Stockton.
The 5-7, 165 pound senior from
Lima, Peru, started the contest at
his usual fullback post, but switched to left halfback in the second
half.
Locci’s winning goal came with
less than two minutes left, and
the score knotted at 4-4.
FRASER TALLIES
The Spartan.s threatened to turn
the contest into a runaway in the
first period, as Lou Fraser scored
two goals and Mani Gonzales one
for a 3-0 advantage.
The Tigers came maring back,
however, as inside left Leo Pizarro
racked up three scores and left
wing Roberto DeValencia one to
to give the home crew a 4-3 lead
as the final stanza began.
SJS coach Julie Menendez credited his squad with a "good team
effort," adding that UOP was
"one of the best teams we’ve met
all year."
’They just tired out in the last
quarter," he said.
MENENDEZ PLEASED
Although he was pleased with
the play of everyone on the team,
Menendez singled out center half
WATER POLO BOOSTER
Water polo coach Lee Walton is
one of the nation’s biggest boosters
for his sport, playing a major
role in the formation of the NCAA
water polo rules committee and
championship tourney committee.
Walton also was one of the
pioneers in formulating plans that
initiated the NCAA Collegiate
All-American water polo team.

Regular
24 9

269
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SAN JOSE S FIRST SINCE 1947

GUARANTEED SERVICE
Record PlayersTape RecordersFM Stereo
HiFiAudio

AmplifierTVs

97 E. Salvador at 3rd
SAN JOSE PAINT

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

295-1484
FOR ART SUPPLIES

112 S. 2nd Street af San Fernando

FRIDAY NIGHT!

15c
5c
5c
100
104
5c

Cigs
Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Ajax Cleanser

w ’Minimum Purchase

FRAME & PRINT
MOONLIGHT
1/2 PRICE SALE

Sparlan treslunen basket bailers
will be looking up at most of their
opponents this season.
Coach Danny Glines’ crew can
only boast of a 6-5 center in the
height department. That man,
Rick Winsor of Palo Alto High,
didn’t play basketball in his senior
year of high school.
However, Glines has been pleased
with the workouts he has run his
19-man crew through for three
weeks.
The small coach has special
praise for the early-season performances of Tim Holman (6-1 of
Oakland High), Bill King (6-3 of
Hayward High), Bob South (6-0
of Mills High) and Greg Delaney
(6-3 of Garden Grove).
Glines also expects Mike Morrissey (5-9, Palo Alto High) and Al
Jaffe (6-0, Cupertino) to see plenty
of action when the Spartababes
open their season Dec. 1.

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William

Sale starts Friday night
6 p.m. to midnight Nov. 12.
None sold prior to Friday night

6th & Keyes

Kr.tatertneeanatease.,,.........
AN JOSE PAINT
’ AND WALLPAPER CO.

10th & Taylor
Free Parking

13th & Julian

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge
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Westgate Shopping Eenter
IWO Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
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He’s finding it at Western Electric
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Ma.der
09eureteri
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone Tr.inot

Westgate Shopping renter
lean Saratoga %se.

When the Uhiversity or Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first
big step in the learning program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential
to the development of its engineersand is helping John in furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric’s three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and graduated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master’s in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell

Systein’s revolutionary electronic telephone switching system.
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both
educationally and professionally, we should talk,
Western Electric’s vast communications job as
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for
electrical. mechanical and industrial engineers,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team

Western Electric MANUFACTURINO

ANO SUPPLY UNIT OF ro-or BELL SYSTEM 0
1

...9A1

I 11
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ASH RADIO & TELEVISION

Height Problem
As Frosh Cagers
Begin Workouts

4tk\

Box I I 7g1 Palo Alto, California

lead v, Oh 13 seconds remaining in
the first stanza.
This wetk the Spartans have a
busy three-game schedule. meeting Long Beach State Thursdar
night. San Francisco State Frirlay
night and Stanford Saturday

Sales & Service Color and Black & White

Hercules Mihelis fur an especially
strong performance.
The Spartans meet Stanford tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in Spartan Stadium, in a contest that will
probably decide second place in
the NCISC.
SJS scored a 6-5 overtime victory in their first meeting with
the Indians on Oct. 20.
Stanford features a potent offensive attack, led by forwards
Kamel Kadi and Tito Bianchi, who
scored two goals apiece in the
earlier contest.

and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China " Crystal Stemware by [Jaime.
gaard &KM from Sweden.

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Exhibiting their poorest shooting
of the season, Spartan water poloists lost again.
This time it was a 9-5 defeat at
the hands of the California Bears
in Berkeley Friday, a defeat which
dropped the Spartans’ season’s
record to 6-6.
The Spartans took seven m,
shots than their opponents, hut
were not able to hit the goal vvith
consistency.
Bill Parker and Jim Mohlad
were the only Spartans able to
break the ice, scoring three and
two, respectively.
Walton was especially high on
Parker, who played his best game
of the year, and second outstanding one in succession, according to
his coach.
Cal was in front for the final
three quarters after taking a 1-0

TOUCHDOWN! is the signal given by the refercr s as SJS halfback Bobby Trujillo scores from 11 yards out during the second
quarter of the Spartans’ 52-21 Homecoming victory over the
University of Pacific Saturday night.

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
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Gridders Ignore Early Defeats,
Fire Back To Even Record

Pizza

wrnteriiidn’AVii4

1 Tnexrlay, November 0, 19115.

Four Straight
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SPU To Offer Daily
Job Interviews 49Counseling Service

voccoccemoroccoocesor..-...cor
C)ur Specialty
Every Mon., Tues.,
and Wed.

SPAGHETTI

A
rt Prof
H olds Show
n Gallery

"THE JOLLY
ROGERS"

Talk on Christ

1)14$30018

11)11/1;
\
AT ..

K Club’ 1:3 run" Ecnomic Lounge. regular meeting.

The second lecture of the Con::riternit y of Christian Doctrine
ries veil! be held tomotrow at 8
;/
at the Newman Center, 79
5th St.
Speakers will be ’Mike Dreiling,
graduate student. and Sister
IA:inn:a. teacher at Mother Butler
I ’hi ‘4,11..

14’904 ’
iiideerway

ENGAGEMENT

VAUGHN S PRE.HOL1DAY SUIT SALE.

- --RING.
carat dia I
i
-.di Gene 294.!

JENSEN SPEAKER SYSTEM. 2 aoe,,,

Vv ANTED

ALL NEvs STEREO COMPONENTS.
s,:ea,or
l
urrtable $45. 2.?

t.
AUTOMOilVE .12)

REC ORD PLAYER.

’S6 CHEV.
off,

-a rnaeo. 4 speed
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’64 MG MIDGET.

$2.50 PER HOUR PLUS COMM. Full or
saperb cos -

MOTOR SCOOTER.
$75. v,

PLEAS stsT PHONE WORK. Phone for
Evermos and Sat. Sal C
298.1262 for ap.

5 r
.63 CHEV II NOVA SS
R. H. E.
243

ROOM
GIRL

’64

ITALIAN MOTORCYCLE.
1
’JAGUAR 58 150.

BOARD AND SALARY FOR
, 0 a.m.-1.30 p.m.) GIRL STUDENTS. If you need a room, 21,, 6181.
n e 286-0883.

HASHER. Roger Williams DOWNSTAIRS OF HOUSE. Approx. 2
2 ber. 3-6.
odor
$120 per mo. 294-9686. 511
MIDDLE
AGE
WOMAN FOR HOUSEhes, .
MOTHER
IN
WANTED
EXCHANGE
FOR
ROOM
Upo. di.. male to share 2
’61 YOLKSwAGEN.
=
& BD. Cali 227
530. 298.6317.
7th, ag
A :
.
mATURE WOMAN STUDENT TO LIVE LRG 3 RM. APT. $76.50. Unfurn. Stove,
HEALEY. 1961.
IN,
b employable adult ree aryer. 625 S. Ilth. 297-0484
-nee to start Nov. 5.
1.
....
,e eve. a wk.
EXTRA LRG. 1 BEDRM. DUPLEX. 1/4 Wk.
ekand. Mrs. Hckt
:
- A,,,0 4 bedrm. house $175.
FOR SALE 131
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COMPLETE HI.FI SYSTEM
MALE SENIOR STUDENT. Wonderful
,, As of money with.
PERSONALS (71
E.., L.:. ,e, Club coupon book. free
pcf! fetes, endosure. Mus. hear
A
s...,deets will want one! Per. tHE FROG EMPHATICALLY REITERpredate! $85. 292-8324.
.
at ho’re.
fo ,,.n this promotion must ATES. I .1..
ANTIQUE PERSIAN CARPETS. Pa.,
6,41/2. Beautiful multi -colors. 295.9813 have apod personality and ’’Iots of HAPPY BIRTHDAY PERDUE. Mo Par 4.
-=
298override.
plus
L,
aft ’5
._
ALTOSAXOPHONE BY MARTIN. $12’
SERVICES OD
,r)9
.
HOUSING (51
CONCORD TAPE RECORDERS
TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
117 No. 258-4335.
f
’
E..
RM & BD 1
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
e
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank
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CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2 lines
3 lines

4 lines
Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif

CHECK A
CUISSIFICATION

5 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

One time Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a line

$1.00

1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

$1.50 $2.00
2.25 3.00

EXPERIENCED TYPING DONE. Will edit
upon request. E. San Jose. 293-1083.

.75

1.00

TYPING,411M ELECTRIC. Call B a.m. to
roor, or eves. 243.7248.

Print you ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Line)

Starting Date

To place an ad:
Call at

Classified Adv. Office - J206

Address

Phone
(No of days) Enclose $

Daily
10:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out le
Spa,tan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294.6414, Eat. 2466

"tremendous value" to
artist.

hins as al)

Paul’s Cycles

Math Clinic Offers
Help to Students
Students seeking help in mathematics may attend the NIath
Clinic which is held every week
in MH227.
Qualified graduate and upper
division math majors and membera
of the Student Mathematical Society will help students MYVF,
7:30-9:30 a.m. and T-Th. 12:302 p.m.
The purpose of the clink, is to
"increase understanding and enjoyment of mathematics by promoting free, infortnal discussion
of problems and concepts ainong
students," according to R. J. Bitts,
graduate assistant in the math department who conduets the clinic.

St
H E. U

Vick,

Cadets Decorated

You know Van Heusen’s
Agent 417. He’s the man
who has that secret way with
women. It’s his "V-Taper"
shirt with the snap-tab
collar that does it. Shows
up his rugged, rangy
physique, and lets a woman
know this man’s keeping
pace with the action. Try
"417" in shirts, sweaters,
sport shirts - and diSCOver
the secret yourself.

Two

senior Air Force ROTC
cadets were presented Distinguished Military Cadet awards recently
by Col. Vernon Head, chairman
of the Aerospace Studies Department.
Cadet Col. Samuel E. Young,
aerospace and industrial mgmt.
major from Novato, and Cadet
First Licut Lauran Paine, social
science major from Fort Jones,
Calif., received the awards, based
on scholastic achiesements a n (I
rip abilities.
lead,

17"

117

I

- DUCAT! SCRAMBLER 242 lbs.

30 hp

low rpm 5 -speed trans.

$759 p.o.e. L.A.

\/

Extra accessories included with the scrambler
at no additional cost to you:

3
1
1
1

extra rear sprockets
extra engine sprocket
set of rigid struts
set of all cables

117

TOTAL VALUE - $150

SEWING & ALTERATIONS. Walking dis.

TYPING IN MY HOME. Eperienced
e. 294 1313.
,
TUTOR MATH. $7.00 PER HOUR. 294
7438,

,

r1, gm -DU-C-AT-1 FOR 1966
IS HERE!

THESIS. TAPE TRANSCRIBING. Xerox
ropiess. Marnie Nolan 202 W. Santa
Clara. 286.2620.
te,ce of rollege. 69 S. 10th. Phone 298
4588. Gracie Roe.

CI Housing (5)
Cl Lost and Found (6)
E] Personals (7)
E Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Run Ad _

Sewing, fitting, designing & tailoring.
292.7861.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

DeVincenzi, current chairman
the San Jose Fine Arts Commis 111-, 111,- 11,,reedu
I 1 3-9766 $
sion, has received 19 awards for
Flours: Tues..Sat. 8:30-6 p.m.
$
his work since 1947. He has held
Open I- ri. until 9 p.m.
$
I() one-man shows since 1952, in i 1,.....I Sun. 8 Mon.
eluding one last spring at the .:
1111’0111 ’
p.m., Sauro Pasquini Grillers, in Luce. %......,...".W.......V.,,r1,101.4.01.41.1.11,4.
UV:A
Ti111.1
__.
Aid by lee ---and
elttitet at I lont, I .1 1 ia t
guest sjuniker

STOCKHOLM (UPI) - A 20year-old student has been expelled
from Stockholm’s Beskowa.saka
School for cheating with a walkietalkie.
Principal Karl -Gustav Koekeritz
said he noticed the student during
a math examination with one hand
tightly clamped to his ear. About
the same time, he saw a car across
the street from the clasroom.
Koekeritz challenged the student. He admitted having a walkietalkie concealed under his clothing with a receiver plugged into
his ear.

I
I

s

AIESEC, Committee IS. A.
7 p.m., 13arracks 312. regular meeting.
Tan Itella Phi, 7:30

Cheating Method

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: Boys or girls.

4.00
5.00

Announcements (I)

.._

TYPING. Ail k’nds. IBM electric. Work
J uaranteed. Jo Vne. 378.8577.

3.00
3.75

Cl RutOmotwe (2)
For Sale (3)
E Help Wanted (4)

Name

TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
electric. 243-6313.

$1.00

TOMORROW

Spartan Daily Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS’

All you con eat

WIN THE
’500.!

ArabOfficial
To Discuss
Palestine

"The Jordan River and the Palestine Question" will be discussed
by= Farouk A. Mawlawi, former
UN delegate from Lebanon and
current Director of the West Coast
Arab Information Center, at 3:30
tomorrow at the Arab-American
Club meeting in Cafeteria A and
F3
The meeting is open lathe public
and refreshments will be sersed.
Mawlassi’s speech should be of
special interest to political scienci
students according to Mohammed
Adwan, Arab_American club presUNAPPD. APT. I bdrm. Furn. Women ident.
..
29E lES4.
Mawlawi recently returned from
SLEEPING ROOM FOR YOUNG COLa tour of the Arab states and was
LEGE MAN.
293-4432
in attendance at the second Arab
MARIA CANE CONTRACT. Must sell Summit Conference held in Alex.1
I 298 2861.
andria, UAR.
I OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE NICE
A Lebanese citizen, Mawlawie,
HOUSE.
, St. 292-9205.
attended Tripoli College and was
awarded
a Genet-al Certificate of
LRG. ATTRACTIVE RM. IN NICE
HOME. Fcr you -A man. Linen furn. 484 Education from the University of
293 2711.
London. He received his B.A. in
MALE DOUBLE ROOM. Kit. priv. 267 political science and B.S. in mathematics from the University of
9697 or 294-3326.
S
.
UNAPPD. MALE HSING. Lrg. rms. for Chicago,
2 7. S*.d. r Dm. Rent $35.40
He has lectured on television
rec. Clcde
SJS. Lufors patio. Call 293- and radio net works and also
9877. 596 S. tOth St,
taught courses in Islamic PhilosUNAPPD. APT. I & 2 bdrm. $85 ond
ophy and Civilization at the Uni$115 rno. 741 S. 6th. 297-1809.
versity of the Paci ic
SINGLE ROOMS. W/Irit. & TV. prise.
ileaes. Men. 720 S. 3rd. $30 & up.

i:iwt

Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED
241. regular meeting.
International Relations Club.
:3:3 p ni.. C/1162, regular business
meet in
selection
C 1148ill Club, 2:30 p.m.
of new treasurer, rating intercolleglate team for upcoming meets. FRIDAY
Accepting applications for new inIntistiute of Religion, 12:30 p.m..
tercollegiate learn members.
10th and San Fernando, guys!
Spartan Shleklc. 6:15 p.m.. Cafespeaker Dr. Fred K. Flolni..troo
teria A. regular meeting.
chairnian of the physies.
Social Affairs t Ommittee. 3::I0 mein svill speak on "Science
meetp.m., Student Union, l’eglIlar
Religion Seminar."
ing.
ASVS, :3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and
B, team and panel discussion, all
women invited.
English
Epsilon Eta Sigma
1 lonortny Organizat ion,. 3 p.m..
Free parking at Al’s & Earl’s
113, guest speaker to speak on
38 S. 3rd St.
masters program.
Canterbury, LSA, 1.7CCF. 7 p.m.
:MO So. 10th St. Campus Christinii
Center, Roger Lette will speak t
the group concerning his views ori
g72 E. Santo Clara Street
Viet Nam.
’ha DeVineenvi :4.1S asSoetate
...OrrCr.
Christian Science, 7:30 p.m.
fes.,,,,d of ;11.1, 1,, currently 11,11,1 Memorial Chapel, regular meetini.;
an exhibit ol paintings and
Students tor Exeellence In Ed oration, !!!:111
8:1)101), general ’11;;:! wings in the I tile Gallery
Art Building.
meeting.
11 ark E’llab, :3:30 p.m.,
The
The exhibit includes works com$
CII1117, guest spe,iker on the prob- pleted during the past year while
IteVincenzi was on sabbatical leave
lems of the unwed mother.
Student Peace Union, :3:30 p.m., in Lucca, Italy. ’rhe paintings deal
Rent your 3 -speed or 10 -speed Z’t,’
CI1166, election confirmation; gen- with the general life of the Italian
bicycle tor Friday’s Little
eral meeting and counseling on people.
alternatives to IA draft status.
’500’ race. Reasonable rates. Zi
DeVincenzi says his visit was of

"Redi-Room"

Jul \

dig 211’14, 7:30 p
meeting.

I

Professor Misner
To Moderate Show
On TV Tomorrow

A-Go-Go
Sunday
Starting at 4 p.m.

11-.....ident Kobel
11. Clat k will
7 p.m., PER262, all interested stu- speak at Allen Hall, :325 S, 10th
St., tonight at 7.30.
dents are welcome.
President Clark’s topic has not
WEDNESDAY
been decided.
Arub-Anwria.an Club, Cafetetia
Following the talk there will IA.
guest speaker. Farouk a question and answer period.
A and
Mawlawie to speak on JordLri
Allen Hall’s ciatural committee
conflict.
is sponsoring the evening function
Catholic student Organizattitin. iihich is open to residents of the
;, ,;1
8 p.m.. 79 Sri. 5th Street, giir
speakers.

HoioX1

lions in management, tralnin
leading to store manager and
rredit manager controller. Must
A daily counseling service
, tomorrow afternoon. according to
be a
citizen. Male only. Area
student seeking alternatives to the i Richard Epstein, Student Union
,,f work its seven western states.
1 A ddift status will he initiated representative.
Counseling sessions are schedulThe Emporium: business admit’
ed each (lay from 2:30 to 3:30
’siltation, economics, liberal :lit p.m. in the conference room of
and e,lutta t ion majnrs for 1.:
TOISAA
’Building K. Epstein, graduate philin executive t ra ining pri::
- leading to haying and retail in..ri
Nlontgomery Ward And (
ny: open to all itlai,e’s do. p,
agement positions. 1.J.S. citizenslir
Greunich, sociology major will be
riot required. Male or female. Ar..
counselors.
of work
San Francisco
According to Epstein, all three
Area.
!slows in a
I ...to. .
. ociate men currently are classified 1-0,
,.11.11
deal
lsliatioss ?
professor tit law enforcement and con.scientious objectors available
. il engineering, aeroths.rn
for civilian service.
administration, will moderate
....hirtt,ical, physics and
Epstein described the proposed
ECU\ I
SI101
two-hour television program, "The
positions in a
session... as "informal discussions
Milt
-.
,,,.ry ,1 -.earch and devel- Police, the Negro and Justice,"
tomorrow night at 7:30 on KQED, in depth to work through the feel43
lara
H.L.cid openims in fields of aeroings and values of the various conchannel 9.
%In
-,. Lid
electronics. Must be a
_
Negro comedian Dick Gregory scientious objector positions."
,ti/en NTale or female. Area
The three classifications t h e
and San Ma leo Under-Sheriff
of
..rt Beach.
Wesley Pomeroy will participate in SPU counselors’ plan to discuss
it.
Tobacco
the discussion of alleged police are 1-A-0. conscientious objectia
.iiiijors for a posi- brutality in handling civil right= as.ailable for non-combatant sees Dancing Nightly
,. i.resentative.
demonstrators and Negro suspects lee only; 1-0, con.scientious objecttt- available for civilian servicr
Featuring:
Univac. pis p.ion of Sperry Rand genet.ally.
Prof. Misner arranged and co- zontributing to national healt h.
Corporation: loath, electrical en safety or interest; and the "nonproducer, the television show.
physics majors for
Gregory and Pomeroy met :it siorx.ri tor" L L 111
ousitions iis systems design engira.er. applications analysts, math. the Republican Convention in Sari
Francisco in 1964, where t he
;Mall. IS NI LISI 1 le a U.S. tit iSession
heftily helped avoid a threatenets
1, \I
1.A...de Area of isoi
intorntibile "stall -in" by 6%11 rights
I’LL], 1’1111.1,1H
4340 Moorpark at Saratoga
The program, part of KQED’s
I..!
I II!
MM.
continuing series, "Where is Jim
Cross," will be repeated SI.111(1:*
at :3 p.m.
All intersiews are held in Ilse
Placentent Center, AD%1234. Appointment signaps begin on Turndass for e
puny intersieus the
grad.
Contusing neek. Ja111111
may obtitin further ’schedule kris
turnustlan at the Placement
Center.

Dr. Clark To Talk

4.

DUCAT! SEBRING
350ge

35 plot,

hp
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BUTTON-DOWN TO SUCCESS
IN A VAN HEUSEN
speed trans.

For success with any assignment, return
tO tradition with a Van Heusen "417" button-down
Collar shirt. Has a built in secret, too:
the "V -Taper" fit. Accents a man’s
build. "417" shirts are made in
broadcloth or oxford in whites, solids,
and stripes. Add the softest collar
roll going, and it’s the look most likely
to succeed. JuSt $5.00.

$769 p.o.e. L.A.

PENINSULA
SCOOTER & CYCLE
I 3720 El Camino Real
p.m.
Weekdays

Palo Alto

Phone 321-1780

Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m.-9
* * * SPECIAL OFFER * * *
With this ad. a 100 discount will be given
on accessories, parts and labor.
AM NM II=
IMe

II

VAN HEUSENfi
\

\ 111-.1 ’,IA "117- (5,10i
lotted at

.1,1111

HAll’rti
sante tiara nt Market

St.

